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Abstract The thermostability of xylanase XynR8 from

uncultured Neocallimastigales rumen fungal was improved

by combining random point mutagenesis with site-directed

mutagenesis guided by rational design, and a thermostable

variant, XynR8_VNE, was identified. This variant con-

tained three amino acid substitutions, I38V, D137N and

G151E, and showed an increased melting temperature of

8.8 �C in comparison with the wild type. At 65 �C the

wild-type enzyme lost all of its activity after treatment for

30 min, but XynR8_VNE retained about 65 % activity. To

elucidate the mechanism of thermal stabilization, three-

dimensional structures were predicted for XynR8 and its

variant. We found that the tight packing density and new

salt bridge caused by the substitutions may be responsible

for the improved thermostability. These three substitutions

are located in the N-terminus, cord and a-helix domains,

respectively. Hence, the stability of these three domains

may be crucial for the thermostability of family 11

xylanases.

Keywords Xylanase � Thermostability � Packing density �
Salt bridge � Rational design

Introduction

Xylanases are grouped into two families, F and G, which

are also known as glycosyl hydrolase (GH) families 10 and

11, respectively [7], based on sequence homology and

hydrophobic cluster analysis. The latter xylanases are

typical hemicellulases, and are widely used in food, feed,

and paper and pulp industries [3]. The GH11 xylanases

derived from eukaryotic and bacterial species share

40–90 % sequence identities [22, 23]. The three-dimen-

sional structure of a GH11 xylanase usually comprises two

b-sheets and a single three-turn a-helix, which resemble a

partly closed right hand [20] and may divide into

four domains: thumb, palm, fingers and cord, respectively

[5, 6, 11, 23].

Thermostable xylanases are widely used in many bio-

technological processes operated at high temperatures, such

as in the petroleum industry, paper and pulp industry [26].

Sequence alignments, mutagenesis studies and crystal

structure analyses have shown that the enhanced thermo-

stability of thermophilic xylanases may be attributed to an

array of minor differences, when compared to mesophilic

xylanases of the same family. These differences include

more charged surface residues [24], more salt bridges and

hydrogen bonds [6, 30], an improved internal packing

[6, 33], the presence of thermostabilizing domains [28], and

the introduction of disulphide bridges at the N- or C-termini

or in the a-helix domain [31, 32]. The reported studies have

suggested that the N-terminus and a-helix domain of the

xylanase are critical for its thermostability [4, 19, 21, 31,

32, 34]. However, this information is still not enough to

guide the improvement of the xylanase thermostability.

Site-directed mutagenesis [4, 9, 14, 35] and directed

evolution [8, 16, 27, 35] are two major ways to improve the

thermostability of enzymes. In this study, a GH11 xylanase
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xynR8, which was obtained directly from a mixed DNA

sample prepared from unpurified rumen fungal cultures,

was utilized to screen thermostable mutants by directed

evolution and site-directed mutagenesis [13]. The full

coding sequence of the wild-type gene xynR8 is 885 bp in

length and encodes a 295-residue protein. XynR8 belongs

to the endoxylanases, because the main hydrolysis products

of it are xylobiose, xylotriose and xylotetrose [13]. Finally,

we obtained a thermostable mutant of xynR8, and further

analysis indicated that an improved packing density and the

formation of a new salt bridge in this mutant may be

responsible for the improved thermostability. According to

the location of the point mutations, it seems that, in addi-

tion to the N-terminus and the a-helix domains, the cord

domain of the GH11 xylanase may also be important for its

thermostability. Thus, the stability of these three domains

may contribute to the thermostability of GH11 xylanases.

Materials and methods

Analysis of the xynR8 core domain

The amino acid sequence of XynR8 was analysed using the

National Center for Biotechnology Information Conserved

Domain Database (NCBI CDD; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.

gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi) [15] and the Simple Modular

Architecture Research Tool) (SMART; http://smart.embl-

heidelberg.de) [12], and then the core domain of xylanase

xynR8 was identified (200 residues in length, from 30 aa to

229 aa). xynR8 and its truncated derivative xynR8_CS (222

residues in length, from 16 aa to 237 aa) were cloned into

pET21a (Novagen, Darmstadt, Germany), and the resulting

reconstructed plasmids were designated pET21a/xynR8

and pET21a/xynR8_CS, respectively.

Recombinant proteins expression and purification

The reconstructed plasmids were transformed into Esche-

richia coli (E. coli) BL21 (DE3) (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, Cal-

ifornia) for protein expression. Protein purification was

carried out by utilizing Ni–NTA resin (Novagen). The purity

of final proteins was better than 95 %, and was used to analyse

profiles of enzymatic activities and kinetic parameters.

Against the reference of bovine serum albumin, the concen-

trations of the purified proteins were determined using the

BCA protein assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.).

Constructing the xylanase variants library by error-

prone PCR

To generate a xynR8_CS variants library, error-prone PCR

was carried out using the GeneMorph II random

mutagenesis kit (Stratagene, Santa Clara, California) with

the plasmid pET21a/xynR8_CS as the template. The

reaction mixture contained 1.25 units of Mutazyme II

DNA polymerase, 2.5 lL of 109 Mutazyme II reaction

buffer, 0.8 mM dNTP mix, 0.25 lM concentrations each of

flanking primer, 1 ng of pET21a/xynR8_CS plasmid and

20.75 lL water in a total volume of 25 lL. The mixture

was heated at 94 �C for 30 s, followed by 30 cycles of

incubation at 94 �C for 30 s, 57 �C for 40 s and 72 �C for

45 s. The PCR products were cloned into pET21a vector

and then transformed into competent E. coli BL21 (DE3).

All primers used in this research are listed in Table 1.

Library screening of the thermostable variants

Library screening was conducted on 96-well plates [18].

E. coli BL21 (DE3) transformants were picked with sterile

toothpicks separately, and incubated in 96-well plates

containing 200 lL of LB supplemented with 0.1 mM IPTG

and 100 lg/mL ampicillin in each well. The cultures were

incubated at 22 �C with shaking at 220 rpm until the

OD600 reached about 1.0. The bacterial cells were har-

vested by centrifuging at 4,000 rpm for 10 min, and then

resuspended in 150 lL of 50 mM Na2HPO4–NaH2PO4

buffer (pH 7.2). The cells were lysed by freezing the

96-well plates at -80 �C for 10 min, and then thawing the

plates quickly at 37 �C for 10 min, and these processes

were performed three times. The cell extracts from the

wild-type xynR8_CS and the clones of mutant library were

all preheated at 75 �C for 5 min, and incubated with sub-

strates at 58 �C for 10 min to assay the reduced activities

by the 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid (DNS) method as below

[18, 33]. The mutants that exhibited higher reduced activ-

ities than the wild type were identified. They were also

double checked, by sequencing and culturing in 7 mL

medium with the same treatment for further enzymatic

activity assays.

Enzymatic activity assays

Enzymatic activities of xylanases were determined in

200 lL reaction mixture containing appropriate enzymes,

1 % (w/v) brichwood xylan (Sigma, Steinheim, Germany)

as the substrate and 50 mM Na2HPO4–NaH2PO4 buffer.

The DNS method was used for enzymatic activity deter-

mination [17] with D-xylose as the reference. One unit of

enzymatic activity (U) was defined as 1 lmol sugar

released per minute.

The temperature optima were determined by incubating

the enzymes and substrates in 50 mM Na2HPO4–NaH2PO4

buffer at pH 7.2 for 10 min, at an interval of 5 �C from 45

to 80 �C [4]. The optimal pH of xylanase was measured at

the optimal temperature of enzymes for 10 min from pH
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4.0 to 8.0, with 50 mM citric acid buffer covering a pH

range of 4.0 to 6.0 and 50 mM Na2HPO4–NaH2PO4 buffer

covering a pH range of 5.5 to 8.0 [16].

The thermostability, also called the time-dependent

activity, was measured in the presence or absence of the

substrate [4]. In the presence of the substrate, purified

enzymes were incubated with 1 % birchwood xylan at

65 �C and pH 7.2 for 60 min, and samples were withdrawn

every 10 min after incubation. The accumulated product

during the first 10 min of hydrolysis was set to 100 %. The

relationship between accumulated product of reduced sugar

and reaction time was determined. In the absence of the

substrate, the residual activity was measured after

preheating the enzyme at 65 �C and pH 7.2 for 0–60 min.

The natural logarithm of the residual activity is a linear

function with the inactivation time: ln(residual activ-

ity) = -ki t, where ki is the inactivation rate and t is the

inactivation time [26]. The half-life (t1/2) was calculated

from ki (t1/2 = ln2/ki). All thermostability results are

reported as the mean values of triplicate measurements.

Reduced sugar was measured after incubating each

enzyme with the substrate birchwood xylan at the optimal

temperature and pH 7.2 for 10 min, and the Michaelis–

Menten constants (Km and kcat) and activation energy (Ea)

were calculated as suggested previously [26]. The substrate

concentrations were varied from 1 to 10 lg/lL typically.

Table 1 Sequences of primers

used for site-directed

mutagenesis

Primers name Primer sequence Target sites

7F 50-TCAGTTATGAAGTCTGGTTAG-30 I38V

7R 50-CTAACCAGACTTCATAACTGA-30

8F 50-CAAACTGCCAGCACAAGTGGT-30 A104T

8R 50-ACCACTTGTGCTGGCAGTTTG-30

9F 50-TGTATACGGCTGGTTACAAAA-30 F116L

9R 50-TTTTGTAACCAGCCGTATACA-30

10F 50-TAACCATCGATGATGCACAAT-30 G151D

10R 50-ATTGTGCATCATCGATGGTTA-30

17F 50-TCAGTTATGAATGCTGGTTAG-30 I38C

17R 50-CTAACCAGCATTCATAACTGA-30

18F 50-TCAGTTATGAAACGTGGTTAG-30 I38T

18R 50-CTAACCACGTTTCATAACTGA-30

19F 50-TCAGTTATGAAGCGTGGTTAG-30 I38A

19R 50-CTAACCACGCTTCATAACTGA-30

20F 50-TCAGTTATGAACTCTGGTTAG-30 I38L

20R 50-CTAACCAGAGTTCATAACTGA-30

21F 50-TCAGTTATGAATTTTGGTTAG-30 I38F

21R 50-CTAACCAAAATTCATAACTGA-30

22F 50-AAGATTGGGTCCCCTGGGTAC-30 D137P

22R 50-GTACCCAGGGGACCCAATCTT-30

23F 50-AAGATTGGGTCAACTGGGTAC-30 D137N

23R 50-GTACCCAGTTGACCCAATCTT-30

24F 50-AAGATTGGGTCTCCTGGGTAC-30 D137S

24R 50-GTACCCAGGAGACCCAATCTT-30

25F 50-AAGATTGGGTCGAGTGGGTAC-30 D137E

25R 50-GTACCCACTCGACCCAATCTT-30

26F 50-TAACCATCGATCCTGCACAAT-30 G151P

26R 50-ATTGTGCAGGATCGATGGTTA-30

27F 50-TAACCATCGATAATGCACAAT-30 G151N

27R 50-ATTGTGCATTATCGATGGTTA-30

28F 50-TAACCATCGATAGTGCACAAT-30 G151S

28R 50-ATTGTGCACTATCGATGGTTA-30

29F 50-TAACCATCGATGAAGCACAAT-30 G151E

29R 50-ATTGTGCTTCATCGATGGTTA-30
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Circular dichroism assays

Circular dichroism data of xylanase XynR8 were collected

on a JASCO 175 spectropolarimeter. Far UV–CD wave-

length scans (between 200 and 250 nm) at different protein

concentration (0.01–0.15 mg mL-1) in 1 mM Na2HPO4–

NaH2PO4 buffer (pH 7.2), and temperatures (30–85 �C) at

1 �C min-1, were collected in a 1-cm-path-length cuvette.

The sample was cooled after being denatured to measure

the reversibility of the protein denaturation at the rate of

1 �C min-1. Integration time was set to 5 min for data

acquisition, from which the buffer blank spectrum was

subtracted. When the spectra show defined minima, the

melting temperature (Tm, the midpoint of protein unfolding

transition) was determined by extracting the ellipticity

values of the enzymes at the respective wavelength [29].

Modelling of three-dimensional structures and protein

design

Swiss-Model (http://swissmodel.expasy.org/) was utilized

to model the three-dimensional structure of XynR8_CS and

its mutants [1]. The template structure is 2c1fA (PDB

code), which shares the highest sequence identity (90.8 %)

with XynR8_CS among the proteins in the Protein Data

Bank (PDB) (http://www.rcsb.org/). RosettaDesign soft-

ware can identify low free energy sequences for target

protein backbones and also stabilize proteins or create new

protein structures [14]. By keeping other residues in the

sequence as the native amino acids, and substituting the

given sites 38, 137 and 151 with 20 allowed amino acids,

RosettaDesign predicted the amino acids at sites 38, 137

and 151 that lead to low free energies. At least one thou-

sand lowest energy sequences were predicted for each site,

and the most commonly occurring residues at the given

sites were chosen.

Results

Enzymatic characters of XynR8 and XynR8_CS

Considering that it would be easier for a xylanase with

small molecular weight to enter the centre of hemicellu-

loses for enzymatic degradation than a bigger one [10], we

cloned a truncated fragment of xynR8 (16–237 aa). It

contained the core domain of GH11 and was designated

xynR8_CS (Fig. 1). XynR8 and XynR8_CS were then

separately expressed in E. coli, and their enzymatic prop-

erties were analysed. As shown in Fig. 1 and Table 2, the

optimal pH values of XynR8 and XynR8_CS were pH 6.5

and pH 7.2, respectively. The optimal temperature was

55 �C for XynR8 and 58 �C for XynR8_CS (Fig. 1,

Table 2). Accordingly, we concluded that the core domain

of XynR8 retained the catalytic properties of the full-length

XynR8. The truncated derivative XynR8_CS was more

thermostable and alkali-stable than XynR8, and thus suit-

able for further studies.

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of XynR8_CS and enzymatic characters

of XynR8 and its mutants. a Schematic diagram of the amino acid

sequence region of XynR8 and XynR8_CS. The conserved domain of

GH11 xylanase was predicted by utilizing CDD and SMART.

b Thermostability and thermophilicity of XynR8 and its mutants. Cell

lysates were incubated at elevated temperatures for 10 min in the

absence of substrate and the relative activities were determined. c pH-

dependence profiles of activities of XynR8 and its mutants. Purified

enzymes were incubated at pH 4.0–8.0 over 10 min at their optimal

temperature for XynR8 and its mutants
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Mutations at I38, D137 and G151 improved

the thermostablility of XynR8

To obtain thermostable mutants, the gene xynR8_CS was

amplified using error-prone PCR technique with Taq

polymerase, under conditions that promote the mis-incor-

poration of nucleotides. About 2,200 clones were all

screened for their thermostability in 96-well plates, and

three clones, 1F8, 5G9 and 17G6, which exhibited higher

thermostability than xynR8_CS, were identified. As shown

in Fig. 2, the mutant 1F8 contains a point mutation D137G,

the mutant 5G9 contains a point mutation I38V, and the

mutant 17G6 contains three mutations: A104T, F116L, and

G151D.

To elucidate the effects of residue substitution at sites

38, 104, 116, 137 and 151 on the thermostability of XynR8,

three mutants which contained A104T, F116L and G151D,

separately, were constructed by directed mutagenesis

(Fig. 2). Including the mutants I38V and D137G, all of

them were expressed in E. coli and purified to determine

their half-lives at 65 �C (Table 3). The half-lives of the

mutants I38V, D137G and G151D were found to be longer

than that of XynR8_CS. On the contrary, the half-lives of

the mutants A104T and F116L were shorter than that of

XynR8_CS (Table 3).

To evaluate the combinational effects of the five sites

on the enzyme stability, we constructed a series of

mutants which contained a combination of mutations at

different sites (Fig. 2), and their half-life times at 65 �C

were compared. These mutants were designated 1F8B to

1F8E (Fig. 2). As shown in Table 3, their half-life dif-

ferences suggested that mutations Val-38, Gly-137 and

Asp-151 might contribute to the increased thermostability

of XynR8, and the mutations Thr-104 and Leu-116

decreased the enzymatic thermostability. These results

were consistent with those of single locus mutations as

shown above. Hence, we concluded that the mutations of

Val-38, Gly-137 and Asp-151 could increase the ther-

mostability of XynR8, but Thr-104 and Leu-116 may

decrease its stability. On the basis of this conclusion, a

mutant containing all three point mutations, I38V, D137G

and G151D, was constructed finally and designated

XynR8_VGD (Fig. 2).

Locations of three mutation sites on the three-

dimensional structure of xylanase XynR8

In order to explore the possible thermostability mechanism

of the mutant, three-dimensional (3D) structures of

XynR8_CS and XynR8_VGD were constructed, by utiliz-

ing a homology modelling approach via the Swiss-Model

webserver (http://swissmodel.expasy.org). XynR8_CS has

90.8 % amino acid sequence identity with the modelling

template, the GH11 xylanase NpXyn11A from Neocalli-

mastix patriciarum [25]. As shown in Fig. 3a, the 3D

structure of XynR8_CS consisted of one short a-helix and

16 b-strands, and the b-strand B6 was divided into B6a and

B6b. Among them, the b-strands B6a and B9 to B13 were

involved in interaction with the a-helix, and formed an

a-helix domain. Residue Ile-38 was located in the b-strand

B3 (Fig. 3a, b), and it was also found that both resi-

dues Asp-137 and Gly-151 were amino acids on the sur-

face and were located in the loops of XynR8_CS (Fig. 3a,

d–i).

Selective mutagenesis at sites 38, 137 and 151 based

on RosettaDesign analysis

To further identify the thermostability mechanisms of the

mutation sites, the program RosettaDesign was utilized to

computationally screen the most compatible one from all

20 allowed amino acids at the three sites (38, 137 and 151),

and predict the most commonly occurring (i.e. stable)

amino acids at these sites. On the basis of the predicted

results listed in Supplementary Table S1, site-directed

mutagenesis was carried out and these three sites were

substituted by four or five other amino acids (i.e. three or

four most commonly occurring substitutions, and one least

commonly occurring substitution as the negative control)

to construct mutants (Table 3). The half-lives of

XynR8_CS and all these mutants were analysed. As shown

in Table 3, the mutants I38V, D137N and G151E were the

best substitutions at sites 38, 137 and 151, respectively,

among all the constructed mutants. The mutants I38F and

G151P lose their activities in the hydrolysis of xylans.

Eventually, a mutant containing I38V, D137N and G151E

was constructed on the basis of these results, and it was

Table 2 Measured catalytic parameters for XynR8_CS, XynR8_VGD and XynR8_VNE

Enzymes Topt (�C) pHopt Kcat (s-1) Km(mg mL-1) Kcat/Km(mL mg-1 s-1) Ea (kJ mol-1) Tm (�C)

XynR8 55 6.5 34.5 ± 3.2 19.8 ± 0.9 1.74 21.0 62.1

XynR8_CS 58 7.3 22.5 ± 1.6 25.2 ± 0.9 0.89 31.8 62.7

XynR8_VGD 65 7.2 104.0 ± 5.2 31.5 ± 1.4 3.30 26.5 69.0

XynR8_VNE 68 7.2 91.8 ± 3.7 28.3 ± 1.1 3.24 27.7 71.5
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designated XynR8_VNE (Fig. 2). The 3D structure of

XynR8_VNE was also predicted by the Swiss-Model

webserver.

Activity profiles of XynR8_CS, XynR8_VGD

and XynR8_VNE

The kinetic parameters Km, kcat, Tm and Ea (activation energy) of

XynR8_CS and the mutants were also measured. The Km value

of the wild-type XynR8_CS was 25.2 ± 0.9 mg mL-1; the

mutants XynR8_VGD and XynR8_VNE displayed a slight

decrease in the substrate affinity, and their Km values were

31.5 ± 1.4 mg mL-1 and 28.3 ± 1.1 mg mL-1, respectively

(Table 2). However, the kcat values of XynR8_VGD and

XynR8_VNE were 104.0 ± 5.2 s-1 and 91.8 ± 3.7 s-1,

respectively, showing a remarkable increase when compared

with XynR8_CS (kcat 22.5 ± 1.6 s-1). Therefore, both mutants

possessed increased catalytic efficiency, as suggested by the kcat

Km
-1 ratio, which was about fourfold the ratio of XynR8_CS

(Table 2).

The optimal temperatures of XynR8_CS, XynR8_VGD and

XynR8_VNE were 58, 65 and 68 �C, respectively, and the pH

optima of those three enzymes were similar (Table 2). The Tm

values of XynR8_VGD and XynR8_VNE were 6.3 and 8.8 �C

higher than that of XynR8_CS, respectively (Table 2). Their

half-lives at 65 �C were 27.8, 62.7 and 7.4 min, respectively.

XynR8_CS lost all of its activity after being treated at 65 �C for

30 min. However, XynR8_VGD and XynR8_VNE retained

about 40 and 65 % activity, respectively, under the same

treatment (Fig. 4a). In the presence of the substrates, the

amounts of reaction products of XynR8_VGD and

XynR8_VNE for a reaction time of 60 min were about 153 and

193 %, respectively; however, XynR8_CS released only about

124 % reducing sugar under the same treatment (Fig. 4b).

These results confirmed that both mutants possessed higher

thermostability than XynR8_CS.

Fig. 2 Lineage of thermostable mutants of xylanase XynR8. Amino acid substitutions accumulated through random point mutagenesis, site-

directed mutagenesis, RosettaDesign prediction and recombination are shown
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Discussion

In this study, we obtained a thermostable variant of XynR8,

XynR8_VNE. It contains three amino acid substitutions:

I38V, D137N and G151E, which are located at the N-ter-

minus, cord domain and a-helix domain, respectively.

XynR8_VNE showed an increase in melting temperature of

8.8 �C when compared with XynR8_CS, without com-

promising its specific activity. At 65 �C the wild-type

enzyme lost all of its activity after treatment at 65 �C for

30 min, but the XynR8_VNE retained about 65 % activity.

According to the modelling results, it was found that site

Ile-38 was located at the N-terminus b-strand B3 and

surrounded by six hydrophobic amino acids and one

hydrophilic amino acid (Fig. 3b), forming a hydrophobic

core. Both Ile and Val are hydrophobic amino acids and

share the most similar configuration and characteristics;

however, the side chain of Val contains one less methyl

than that of Ile, which resulted in the configuration of Val

being smaller and more symmetrical. When Ile-38 was

replaced by Val-38, the surrounding amino acids Leu-18,

Val-20, Gly-47 and Met-49 could pack much more tightly

than before, which led to an increase of the packing density

at the N-terminus. Considering that the mutant I38V

(Fig. 3c) was more thermostable than XynR8_CS, it

seemed that the increased packing density of the enzyme

was responsible for its improved thermostability. Zhang

et al. also found the replacement of Ile by Val improved the

thermostability of xylanase XT6 [35], which suggested that

the substitution of Ile with Val in a hydrophobic core

region could increase the enzyme stability. Previous studies

showed that the mutations in the N-terminus of the GH11

xylanases improved their thermostability, and we found

almost all of these mutations located at b-strands B1–B6a

[4, 19, 21, 31, 32, 34]. Unlike the C-terminus of GH11

xylanase, which is buried in the centre of b-sheets

(Fig. 3a), the N-terminus of GH11 xylanase is located in

the edge of b-sheets and exposed to the hydrophilic envi-

ronment (Fig. 3a), which means the N-terminus is more

easily denatured than the C-terminus at high temperature.

Therefore, we concluded that the N-terminus (b-strands

B1–B6a) of GH11 xylanase could be very important for

their stability, and improvement of the N-terminus packing

density has the possibility to enhance the thermostability of

GH11 xylanase.

The Asp-137 was located in the loop between b-strands

B9 and B10 of XynR8, which was designated the cord

domain (Fig. 3a, d). All residues at the cord domain are

almost exposed to the hydrophilic environment, which may

cause this domain to be quite frangible. The Asp-137 was

surrounded by four hydrophobic amino acids (Trp-135, Val-

136, Trp-138 and Val-139) and close to the residue Gln-

100, which was located at b-strand B7. This hydrophobicT
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patch could stabilize the 3D structure of the enzyme by the

aromatic interaction between Trp and Val [4]. However,

the presence of the hydrophilic amino acid Asp-137 in this

patch might destroy the hydrophobic interaction and

decrease the enzyme’s stability. Hence, the substitution of

Asp-137 with Gly-137 could greatly reduce the destructive

effect because of the small configuration of Gly, and the

enzyme’s thermostability improved.

Fig. 4 Time-dependence profiles of XynR8_CS, XynR8_VGD and

XynR8_VNE at 65 �C and pH 7.2. Effect of temperature on the

stability of XynR8_CS and its mutants progeny at 65 �C in the

absence (a) or presence of substrates (b). Samples were withdrawn

every 10 min after incubation and the amount of released reducing

sugar was measured by DNS method as described. To compare

different enzymes, the activity detected after 10 min enzyme reaction

was set as 100 % (b)

Fig. 3 Location of three

mutations in 3D structures of

XynR8. a Xylanase XynR8_CS

comprises two b-sheets (16 b-

strands) and an a-helix forming

a so-called b-sandwich

structure. The different parts of

the enzyme are named on the

basis of the right hand,

containing fingers domain,

thumb domain, palm domain,

cord domain and a-helix

domain. b The location and

surrounding residues of site I38,

which were L18, V20, H27, G47,

M49, F70, A72. c The location of

mutant V38. d The location and

surrounding residues of site

D137, which were W135, V136,

W138, V139 and Q100. e The

location of mutant G137. f The

location of mutant N137. g The

location and surrounding

residue of site G151, which was

R184. h The location of mutant

D151. i The location of mutant

E151. This figure and subsequent

structural representations were

drawn with PyMol

(http://pymol.sourceforge.net/)
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On the other hand, an attractive interaction was also

found between Asp-137 and Gln-100 because of their

characteristics, which may loosen the cord domain and

affect the stability of the a-helix domain of XynR8. In this

research, both substitutions of Gly and Asn with Asp-137

resulted in a substantial increase in the thermostability of

enzymes (Fig. 3e, f; Table 3). As the simplest amino acid,

Gly plays an important role in protein structures owing to

its lack of a b-carbon atom, which permits a substantially

greater degree of conformational flexibility than any other

residue. Gruber et al. verified the important role of Gly in

the loop for the stability of GH11 xylanase from Ther-

momyces lanuginosus [5]. In this instance, the attractive

interaction might disappear when Asp-137 is replaced by

Gly-137, causing the cord domain to become quite rigid

and resistant to denaturation at high temperatures. After

Asn-137 substituted Asp-137 in the mutant, the attractive

interaction might be replaced by a repulsive interaction

between the Asn-137 and Gln-100, which caused the cord

domain to become much more rigid than those of

XynR8_CS and the mutant D137G, and improved the

enzyme’s stability. The cord domain requires flexibility to

allow the accessibility of the xylan substrates; however, the

flexibility is also one of the major reasons for the dena-

turation of the enzyme at high temperature. Consequently,

we propose that the stability of the cord domain is

important in maintaining enzyme configuration.

The residue Gly-151 was a surface amino acid of

XynR8, which was located in the loop between b-strands

B10 and B11 and close to the a-helix. As shown in Fig. 3g,

a positive-charged amino acid Arg-184 was found to be

close to Gly-151. Arg is frequently involved in the for-

mation of a salt bridge, where it is paired with a negatively

charged Asp or Glu to create stabilizing hydrogen bonds

that could be important for protein stability [2, 4]. In this

study, the thermostability of mutants was increased after

the Gly-151 was replaced by the Asp-151 or Glu-151. We

proposed that a single salt bridge was introduced in the

mutants of G151D or G151E which was located between

the Asp-151/Glu-151 and the Arg-184, and then stabilized

the a-helix domain of XynR8 (Fig. 3h, i). It is easier to

form a salt bridge for Glu-151 than Asp-151 in this mutant,

because the distance between the amidogen of the Arg-184

and the carboxyl of Glu-151 is shorter than that of Asp-

151, because the side chain of Glu contains one more

methyl than Asp. Hence, the mutant G151E is more stable

than G151D.

Despite enormous efforts, the mechanism underlying the

acquirement of xylanase thermostability is still not clear. In

this study, by combining random point mutagenesis and

site-directed mutagenesis, we obtained a thermostable

mutant of xylanase XynR8. The mutant contained three

substitutions, which are located at the N-terminus, the cord

domain and the a-helix domain of XynR8, respectively,

and three important conclusions were proposed. Firstly, the

N-terminus (b-strands B1–B6a) of GH11 xylanase is

frangible; improvement of its packing density, such as via

the substitution of Ile with Val in this domain, may

increase the enzyme’s thermostability. Secondly, the sta-

bility of the cord domain is important to maintain the GH11

xylanase configuration, and it is also suggested that a

reduction in the attractive interaction between the cord

domain and other domains may contribute to decrease the

enzyme’s entropy and free energy, and to increase its sta-

bility. Thirdly, the a-helix domain of GH11 xylanase is

also frangible, and introduction of salt bridges in it will

increase the enzyme’s stability greatly.

It is well known that a single amino acid substitution

could have a remarkable effect on enzyme thermostability,

so it would be difficult to compare the sequence of muta-

tion sites of different xylanases from previous studies, and

it might also be impossible to reveal credible regularity to

guide site-directed mutations of GH11 xylanase on the

basis of this comparison’s results. However, though the

sequences are different, their 3D structure differences are

minor. Consequently, in this study, the location of mutation

sites in the 3D structure of different GH11 xylanases from

previous studies were compared with each another, and we

found that most of the mutations occurred at the N-termi-

nus and a-helix domain. In addition to the two aforemen-

tioned domains, the cord domain was also proposed to be

responsible for GH11 xylanase’s stability. A chain is no

stronger than its weakest link, and improvements in the

stability of these three frangible domains may have bene-

ficial effects that increase the thermostability of GH11

xylanase.
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